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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. sack in our February issue we did 
a special Valentine's thing of turning the model interviews over to you 
guys, and we promised to do it again if you liked it. Well..you liked it! 

A reader named Panty Dreamin’ (so cute!) emailed: “I like the new 

interviews (can you say boner?) and think the girls should definitely 
answer more naughty reader queries.” See page 60 for his question 
and Fawnya's revealing reply! 

RSC. from Arizona also sent in a question. He wanted me to 
answer it first (gulp!), so here goes: 
“When and how did you first discover your G spot?” 
It happened by accident the first time | had sex with a guy with a 

really curvy penis. | innocently sat down on top of it and—DING—it hit 
the spot like it was a target! I've been trying to reach it with my fin- 
gers ever since. :) (See dirty Dixie Belle answer this question and more 
on page 68) 

You guys, it is so fun asking the girls your questions. | hope you 
‘send some more in soon! 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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ey, it's Lindsey. This 
is stunning Skylar's 

first layout ever—and she 
has a big surprise for you on 
the last two pages. (No 
peeking!) 

Hey, Skylar! Why do you 
want to be a nude model? 
Being a nude model is art. | 
think it's very fascinating 
and fun. It not only makes 
me feel good, but others. 
too. 
What did you do before 
modeling? 
was in college, earning my 

‘AA degree. I'm interested in 
pursuing geology. 
Were you a good student? 
ve always been a straight A 
student. :) 
What are your favorite hob- 
bies? 
Rollerblading, yoga, being 
outdoors, collecting rocks, 
making jewelry as art. 
What do you think is your 
best physical feature? 
My eyes. 
What turns you on the 
most? 

Kisses on my legs and full- 
body massages. :) 
What turns you off? 
I'm not easily turned off 
What kind of guys do you 
ike? 
| like a guy with charm. 
Are you bi? 
Yes, | like girls who are 
down-to-earth and like to be 
kinky. 
Do you like oral sex? 
| Jove oral sex. All sex should 
be started with oral sex 
Are you a spitter or a swal- 
lower? 
Swallower 
What's your favorite posi- 
tion? 
| like many positions, but | 
think my favorite one is - 
doggy-style. A 
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How do you like to be fucked? 
| like to get fucked in lots of ways. Gently and 
slow, fast and hard, a mix of both, finger-fucked, 
tongue-tickled. | just go with the flow of things. 
What's the best way for someone to make you 
come? 
Deep and rough penetration, and when | get 
close to feeling like I'm about to come, | rub 
vigorously on my clit. 
Do you like anal sex? 
I do enjoy anal sex, even by myself. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
All over my chest, belly, ass, or in my mouth. 
‘And now for the big reveal: How did you dis- 
cover you could squirt? 
The first time | squirted was very shocking to 
me. | was getting pounded while | was strad- 
dling my guy, and all of a sudden it was like 
showerhead of glorious wetness. After that | 
knew | could do it again. 
I'm so jealous! I've been trying to squirt for 
years. Nothing. 
Being able to squirt isn't about trying hard— 
it's about knowing what feels good and then 
doing that until you burst. It took me a bit to 
get to know my body and to know what made 
me orgasm the way | do. Practice makes 
perfect. ;) # 
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BARELY LEGAL = 
FEBRUARY 2015 PANTY CONTEST WINNERS! 

DD. and Jaz White, we loved your sweet valentines to 
| Farrah and Victoria. We're sending you panties and kisses! 

Leta 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Let me say first of all what a great magazine you havell The 
women are always so beautiful and sexy. 

Two months ago | caught my husband smelling my panties 
and playing with himself. He was very embarrassed but told 
me how he has a fetish for panties and loves to smell them. 
Since then | have left him my panties in surprise places like 
his lunch, and this really turns him on!!! 
When we were looking through the February issue of 

BARELY LEGAL together, he could not stop talking about how 
hot Farrah was. (| can't say | disagree. That is one hot, sexy 
ginger) So | thought if | could win her panties, | would blind- 
fold my husband and shove them under his nose and in his 
mouth and make him guess whose they are. | hope to win 
Farrah's panties so we can use them in foreplay to start some 
amazing lovemaking, 

DD. 
Wisconsin 

PS. He loves how she put them in her mouth! 

(Cet 7 

WE LOVE WHEN YOU 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

Hello Victoria Lynn and BARELY LEGAL, 
So | am looking at the spread of Victoria Lynn right now as 
inspiration for what to write here, and | can honestly say that m 
in a dumbfounded state because the intoxicating beauty of 
Victoria Lynn is turning my brain to mush. She has about every- 
thing that | find attractive in a woman: perfect tits, petite little 
sexy body, brunette, and | love her glasses, too. Girls with glass- 
es can be so fucking hot! | want her panties because | would 
have to be blind not to. What straight guy wouldn't want them? 

| remember when | was in my puberty days and my best 
friend had a hot sister and | used to always sneak into her 
room and sniff her panties and jack it like a fiend. Those were 
the days. I'm going to turn 30 on February 4, and | think it 
would be a stellar 30th birthday present from you guys if | 
won this Ii contest. 

So as to what | am going to do with this little treasure that 
is Victoria's panties is complicated. | can't masturbate any- 
more in the normal sense because three years ago | was in a 
bad accident. A guy messing around with a gun shot me while 
| was playing a guitar, and it hit my spinal cord and it para- 
lyzed me. So instead of jackin’ it, | would find extra creative 
things to do with them, like endless sniffing. Might wear them 
like a pro wrestler on my head, Might just stare into them 



whilst. thinking about eating 
Victoria's pussy until she came 
and came until she couldn't no 
more. 

So | hope | win. Thanks, BL. 
Victoria, | love you 

Jaz White 
Colorado 

Dear Eva Sedona and Nickey 
Huntsman, 

| like your layout. | hate clothes 
and | love being naked. | mastur- 
bate every day looking at you. | 
was wondering if you girls would 
like to have a threesome with me? 

RO. 
Michigan 

We love the idea, R.0.—but 
threesomes can be tricky. What 
it Eva and | end up fighting over 
your cock? ;) —Nickey 

Dear Keana (Anniversary 2014), 
Well, | surely noticed you! And 
yes, particularly your eyes and 
BUSH! OMG! And wow! I am a 
furry-beaver lover from way 
back! LOL! So let me say that 
you've truly got one of the most 
mesmerizing hairy pussies that 
I've ever seen! So with all that 
scorn from others in your 
school—just brush it off, girl! If | 
had you as my girl, 'd be proud 
to call you my APE GIRL! There's 
absolutely nothing wrong with 
you of that. To each his own, | 
always say! All others can either 
like it or lump it. You've got a 
great look about you, girl. | truly 
mean that. Good luck. 

ks. 
Texas 

Dear Keana, 
| sure noticed you. Young boys 
only chase after dreams and 
what they think their friends think 
they should like: the bubble- 
headed blonde shaking her 
assets and teasing them for 
what she wants from them. They 
are just sheep in a huge flock. 
They wouldn't even know a hot 
twat and what to do with it, any- 
way. The young ones only want a 
jerk-off fantasy they can't have. 

Nature intended us to have fur. 
So why not flaunt it? I love a 
good furry pussy. 

BC. 
New Jersey 

Two amazing things happened 
this month: 1. | finished with high 
school (and high schoo! boys) 
forever, and 2. YOU GUYS. Thank 
you, KS. and B.C! 

And one more amazing thing 
is about to happen: I'm going to 
be in the July issue, next month! 
See you guys then? ~—Keana 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
'm a new subscriber to BL, and | 
just had to write and tell you | 
think your magazine is the best 
in the business. | have never 
seen so much succulent girl 
meat!! Every page is covered 
with perfectly titted, open- 
legged sweethearts. You have a 
great publication. Keep the 
spreads coming 

Being new to BL, Id like to 
know if your editor Lindsey has 
ever done @ spread for your 
magazine. if she hasn't, 'm sure 
a lot of guys out there, like 
myself, would like to see her do 
one. If she has, when was it? 
Has she done any videos? I'm 
asking because this girl has 
been causing me a lot of wet 
dreams ever since | started 
reading your magazine. | have 
to see more of her! When will 
we get to see inside this 
BARELY LEGAL girl? 

TS. 
New Hampshire 

Omigosh! Thanks, T.S.! You prob- 
ably know by now that | was the 
BL Classic in our January 2015 
issue. | also did two other 
spreads—but those issues are 
sold out. (Not bragging—just 
stating the facts!) There's only 
one other photo of me available, 
in the video review section of 
the September 2002 issue. 
Unfortunately, you can't see 
inside me—because my pussy is 
full of penis! ;) You can order 
back issues by sending a check 
or money order for $12.00 (per 
issue) to: LFP Publishing Group, 
LLC, 8484 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211; 

Attention: Back Issues Dept. 
Oh, and if you want to see me 

in action, I'm in the video BARELY 
LEGAL #25. To order it, call 323- 
651-5400, ext. 7675, or visit 
HustlerStore.com. | lick a girl's 

pussy! —Lindsey 
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ello, everybody! It's Abby the intern. The 
EE BB cutest little metalhead in the world is back! 

Hey, Lucy! What's new since the last time you 
were here (October 2014)? 
Well, | made my first movie for you guys—Teen 
Glory Holes 2. 
Yay! | haven't seen that one. What do you do in it? 
Suck a cock that's sticking through a hole in the 
wall. 
That's it? 
“That's it"?! | give an awesome BU! 

What's awesome about it? 
| do my special thing of keeping the head in my 
mouth while | stroke the shaft. It gets results every 
time! 

Have you been making a lot of movies? 
Yes, and it's really fun because I've done some 
scenes with scripts, so | get to act 
Is your goal to act in mainstream movies? 
Not necessarily. | love acting, but | really, really 
love music. My main focus right now is my band, 
Eggplant Kickstand. 
Is it a metal band? 
LOL! No, we're blues-rock. | play bass and sing 
| thought you were totally obsessed with Slayer 
and AC/DC and bands like that. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGECHICKS.COM 





| LOVE metal, but | love rock, too—the White Stripes, 
the Beatles. And I'm also a jazz singer. 

Wow! What else don't we know about you? 
Hmm—how about, | had sex with only three guys be- 
fore | started in porn. 
Crazy! Were you not that into sex? 
I liked it okay. Porn has really brought out my sexy 
side. Im excited to try new things. 

Like what? Anal? 
Anal makes me nervous. Maybe in the future. But | 

would love it if someone put a butt plug in me. 
‘Someone who? What kind of guy are you looking for? 
He has to be into music, and he has to make me 
laugh. And preferably he's way older. 
What's the ideal age? 
My ex was 44—that felt pretty perfect. 
I think you're pretty perfect 
You'te just saying that because it's true! ;) 















BELICIA 



ey, guys! Stacy the intern here. 
College freshman Belicia is so 

beautiful it hurts my eyes! 

Belicia, you are, like, otherworldly gor- 
geous. Do you just stare at yourself in 
the mirror all day long? 
LOLI No, | don't really think about how | 
look. 
Why did you decide to try modeling? 
Aman | met at a club told me about it 
and | needed money for school, so..here 
lam! 
What do you think Is your best physical 
feature? 
Ihave no idea. 
1 help: your eyes are incredible. 
Thank you 
Hasnit any man ever told you that? 
Yes, a couple. But 'm more interested in 
how they look 
Okay, what's the first thing you notice in 
aman? 
His nose. | like big noses. 
Do you care about personality? 
Yes, | like funny, active men. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVE NAZ 
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How often do you masturbate? 
Never. Sex is only fun with other people. 

Do you like oral sex? 
Yes, because it arouses me and gets me more in the 

mood for sexual intercourse. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
It depends what the cum tastes like, 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
| like it when the man comes inside me. 

Are you bi? 
Yes, | had a threesome with two really gorgeous girls. 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Big butty bitches. 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
It was on my 19th birthday. | don't know how to describe 
it, but my face went numb. 
How would you describe your dream date? 
Taking me to Hawaii and just driving around in a convert- 
ible for half the day, then going to the beach and running 

around tackling each other, and always making me laugh. 
Do you plan to keep modeling? 
Maybe. But college is the most important thing right now. 
Looks fade, but your brain lasts forever. * 













BELICIA’ 
PANTIES! 

T: enter the contest, all you have to 
do is send us a letter saying why 

you want Belicia's panties and what 
you plan to do with them. All entry let- 
ters will be read and evaluated by the 
BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes 
the best letter, according to the staff will win Belicia's autographed undies! The winning letter will also be pub- lished in the September 2015 issue of BARELY LEGAL. 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter, Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfpcom; or mail your letter to Panty 
Giveaway Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning, This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must 
be postmarked by May 5, 2015. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your sig- 
nature whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become 
the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be 
determined based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or 
‘mail, and will mail the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the 
winner. The contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising 
agencies, as well as their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 
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w hen someone reveals their secret crush on you, it can 
be the most wonderful feeling in the world. But, it can 

also be the most terrible. Because what if you don't like them 
back? 

That's why | was worried about revealing my true feelings to 
my best friend Ana. | didn't even really understand them myself, 
because I've always been pretty much a total slut with boys. | 
still ike guys, but Ana... would see a little slice of tummy peek- 
ing out between her jeans and T-shirt, and suddenly I'd be 
goose pimply all over. 

I knew she would never understand. Ana's a bigger slut than 
| am! But it got to the point, all | could think about was tasting 
her pussy. | couldn't eat, | couldn't sleep. | couldn't be around 
her anymore unless | said..something. 

One night Ana and | were hanging out at our usual spot in 
the desert. We were laying on our backs, a little wasted, look- 
ing at the stars, My body was vibrating from being so close to. 
her. | decided to confess. Sort of. 

“There's this new girl at my work,” | lied, “and she’s a total lez 
“Really” said Ana, yawning, 
“Yeah, and she acts just like a dude,” | said. “She's always 

pointing out customers with nice titties, and she's all flirty when 

she takes their orders.” 
“Weird!” said Ana. She turned over on her side, away from 

me—a bad sign. But | kept going. 
“And the other day, we went on break together, and she told 

me what it's like to eat pussy.” Just telling this made-up story 
was making me squishy. | was sure Ana could smell my damp 
cooch 

“She said it tastes sweeter than you might think,” | continued, 
“and as you lick the clitty you can feel it swell up, and then the 
juices seep out and coat your lips, and then it's superhot, like 
an oven...” 

Ana was curled up now, like just the thought of vagina made 
her want to vomit. That was that! | went for a quick save. 

“Isn't that the grossest thing you ever heard?” | laughed. 
Ana turned toward me, all forlorn. 

“Then /’m gross,” she muttered, “because all | ever think 
about is you eating my pussy.” She sighed. “I guess this means 
we can't be friends anymore.” 

| thought my heart would stop. 
“No, we can't” | said. | slid my fingers down her pants and 

into her wet hole. “We'll have to be girlfriends instead.” 
Ill never forget the look on Ana's face. It was wonderful. + 
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‘ou have to make me look bad!” 
Not exactly the words you expect to hear from a 

centerfold model. 
“No, no!” protests our November girl, Madison. “Not bad as 

in ugly—bad as in hot and sexy! And dirty!” 
The Roanoke, Virginia, high school senior digs through the 

pile of panties at the BARELY LEGAL office and pulls out a 
black vinyl thong—which we pull out of her hands. 

“You've got a face totally like an angel!" we tell her. “You 
should dress all sweet and pretty.” 

“That's the total exact opposite of what | want!" Madison 
wails. “Its like, people want to see me in pink and baby blue 
with a ribbon in my hair or whatever. Guys look at my face 
and they think young, innocent, naive. in other words, boring. 
They can't even believe that | would ever do a blowjob. And 
I've done three! I'm a bad girl!” 

Madison finally relents and slips into little polka-dot 
panties—“but only ‘cause theyte see-through,” she insists. 
“People are finally going to look past my face and see the 
real me—right down to my hoochie!” 

Birthday: July 29, 1985 

Height: 5-2 

Weight: 102 pounds 

Favorite part of your body: Not my face! Definitely my pussy. 
| play with it almost every day, actually. Sometimes | lick my 
fingers after too. I'm very sexual. 

Favorite part of a guy’s body: (Madison turns beet red) The 
penis. 

Virginity status: Okay, | am still one, but I've done oral and 
handjobs. But really | can't wait to fuck 

Pet peeve: Obviously, people who think I'm, like, a pure Girl 
Scout or something. 

The baddest thing you've ever done: Well, | didn't mention it 
before, but one of those blowjobs | did? It was with my step- 
dad, Jerry. He's old but very cool, because he is, like, the only 
person in my life who doesnt treat me like a child. Anyway, 
Jerry was picking me up from cheer practice, and we pulled 
over by the woods to talk. He was so sad that day! My heart 
totally went out to him, and | kissed him, just on the cheek, 
but suddenly it was like we were uncontrollable, kissing and 
squeezing everywhere. When Jerry pulled out his penis, | 
didn't really stop and think. | just put it in my mouth and 
sucked for a really long time, but it didn't feel like work at all. 
It actually even made my pussy wet, and | had to play with it 
right away when | got home because Jerry wouldn't have 
actual sex with me because he was starting to feel bad 
about what we were doing because of my mom and because 
1am a sweet girl. But I don't care what my mom would think 
because she doesn't even like sex, which is so unfair, and | 
am not a sweet girl 

Do you swallow? Well, | swallowed Jerry's stuff, but | didn't 
swallow the two times | did Ryan, this guy from my school, 
because | just don't feel the same way about him as | do 
about Jerry. 

Most cherished dream: To meet someone who will treat me 
like a grown woman and not be married to someone else. * 
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ey, it's Lindsey. Glamorous Fawnya is a professional 
model, aspiring designer, makeup artist—and aerialist! 

Hey, Fawnyal I've never met an aerialist before. What do you 
do exactly? 
| perform on a trapeze and on aerial hoops. 
Wow! Like in a circus? 
LOL! No, in clubs and at parties. 
Are you acrobatic in bed? 
Very. And | may or may not have a sex swing in my bedroom. ;) 
Does posing nude turn you on? 
Making art turns me on. | love to create new shapes with just 
my naked body. Beautiful shapes. 
Your old shape isn't too shabby, either! | have a question for 
you from a reader who calls himself Panty Dreamin’: “What's in 
your panty drawer? Details, please!” 
My panty drawer is filled to the brim with every kind of panty: 
bikinis, thongs, boy shorts. All different colors. Some cute, 
some sexy. | choose my daily panties based on my mood. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID CHURCHYARD. 

And today? 
Today I'm in the mood to show off my ass! 
And you just happened to have a matching bra. 
Ihave a lot of bra-and-panty sets. | also have corsets, stock- 
ings, garters...'m a very girly gir. 
Do you like manly men? 
| like @ man with a strong spanking hand. 
I knew you were kinky! 
Justa little. If you dig really deep in my panty drawer, you might 
find handcuffs. 
What's the wildest sex you've ever had? 
| love backdoor sex. No matter how often | do it, it feels new 
every time. Forbidden. | love the forbidden. 

Is there anything you wouldn't do? 
| wouldn't ever turn into a boring wife who has sex once a 
month with the lights off. 
I can't imagine you being married at all. 
| might be, someday—after I've traveled the world and done 
everything and everybody | want to do, ;) * 
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tacy the intern here with sweet-as- 
honey Southern girl Dixie. Couldn't 

you just eat her up? 

Hey, Dixie! Why did you want to pose nude 
for us? 
| love showing off my womanly curves. | 
don't get skinny gals at all. Don't they ever 
eat? 
Not In L.AJ I'm guessing you like food? 
Food is my second-favorite thing! 
What are your favorite dishes? 
Mmm-—fried chicken, biscults and gravy, 
and shrimp and grits with tons of cheese. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVEN ANDRES 
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You should be enormous, not just curvy. 
| get a lot of indoor exercise. ;) 
Ab-hahl What's your favorite exercise? 
Working up my sexual appetite by giving amazing head 
What's amazing about your head-giving? 
| can do It for a very long time, if that’s what you would 
like. | never get tired of sucking. 
Do you swallow? 
Of course! | don't get gals who don't swallow, either. Are 
they worried about calories? LOL! 
| have @ question for you from one of our readers, RS.C. 

from Arizona: “When and how did you first discover your 
G-spot?” 
Well | first learned about my G-spot from reading Cosmo. 
My mama kept her magazines hidden deep in her closet, 
which naturally made them fascinating to me. 
Go on. 
Well, turned 18 and was still a virgin, much to my dismay. 
| decided to explore my spot on my own. | took a toy— 
also my mama's—and stuck it far up my coochie, per 
Cosmo's instructions. And | hit it on the first try! 
You were a sex prodigy. 
| really was, and still am. Do you know | lost my anal cherry 
the same night | lost my pussy cherry? Anal is just part of 
regular sex to me. 
What's next for you? 
Careerwise, | plan to go to nursing school. Sexwise, | 
would love to be with two men at the same time—no, 
make it three. For me, more is always more. :) 





















ise i's Lindsey. Ex- 
starlet Jonni was 

one of our smartest Teen 
Queens ever (May 2013). 
Let's find out what she's 
been doing with that beau- 
tiful brain of hers! 

Welcome back, Jonni! So, | 
hear you retired from porn, 
Yes, | decided to focus on 

college. Having two majors 
was harder than | thought 
I couldn't even pull off one 
major. When do you gradu- 
ate? 

| just did! | now have a 
bachelor’s degree in music 
and history, 
Congratulations! What's 
next? 
| want to write songs for 
people like Katy Perry and 
Ariana Grande, and alsc 

myself 
I didn't know you sang. 
Uh-huh. I'm going to sing 
and play piano like Lady 
Gaga, but without the gim- 
micky outfits. | think they 
take away from the music. 

I never pictured you as a 
performer. You sort of 
looked like a librarian the 
last time you were here. 
I'm still @ librarian inside. A 
naughty one. 
What's the naughtiest thing 
you've done lately? 
Went on a hike with a guy 
and stopped to fuck right 
there on the trail, in the mid- 

dle of the day. 
Was that your first time hav- 
ing sex in public? 
No, I've had sex just about 
everywhere, except on the 
beach. That's my goal— 
along with total domination 
of the pop music world. 
I remember when your goal 
was to earn your Ph.D. so 
guys would have to call you 
*doctor* in bed. 
That's still a goal—its simply 
been postponed. 
Don't wait too long. You're 
already 21. LOL! 
I'm not worried. Il be a new 
type of sexy older lady: 
Doctor I'd Like to Fuck. ;) * 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
HOLLY RANDALL 





















PHOTOGRAPHY BY NICK GURGUL 





t's me again, Abby the intern. Get ready, you guys—newly 
minted high school grad Emma is coming for you! 

Emma, where are your clothes? You're already practically 
naked! 
| couldn't wait! 
What's the big rush? 
| just feel like 'm going to bust all the time. Ive been waiting 
and waiting to graduate and move out, but I'm stuck in this 
town until | can earn enough to live on my own. : 
1s your town really that bad? 
Well—no. But it's a town. I've always wanted to live in a big city. 
Why a big city? 
Because | want excitement and adventure—and men, The 
boys in my high school couldn't handle my sexual energy. 
How do you mean? 
They want shy girls who act all inexperienced. | want what | 
want when | want it, and I'm not afraid to say so. 
What do you want the most? 
| want a man who will fuck me for two hours straight. 

That's pretty long.. 

‘And | want him to fuck me so hard that I can't stand up after. 
‘So demanding! 
Yes, | am, but | want him to be, too! A guy has never said to 
me, “Suck my cock right now!" | mean, | would melt if someone 
did that. 
‘Are you sure? 
Yes! It's what | think about when | play with myself. | come so 
fast. 
‘What else do you think about? 
| think about him holding my head while he fucks my mouth 
and shoves his cock so deep | gag, 
How do you even know about these things? 
From watching my brother's secret porno stash. It's the only 
thing that got me through senior year. 
What have you seen in these pornos that you want to do the 
most? 
Butt sex! It looks so amazing! The dumb boys in this town 
would never go near my butt. :( 

‘What a waste! Well, | hope you get plenty of anal when you 
move to the city. 
I know I will—tm finally going to be with real men! | can't wait! * 
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